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Three Gay Soldier Box Set Collection! One
low price.
1. PLEASURING THE
SOLDIER You must really like what you
see, he teased. I blushed and immediately
turned around, horribly embarrassed.
Tory, a new recruit, wasnt buff but was
extremely cut up. Sam takes him under his
wing and together, they break boundaries
and get too close for comfort!
2.
DRILLING THE SOLDIER I see it again,
Im going to fulfill all those dirty little gay
fantasies youre having at my expense. Do
you understand me? he bellowed.
Sergeant Price was flawless and sculpted in
so many ways and he was ready to drill
Darrel in more ways than one!
3.
SERVING THE SOLDIER Willie went to
talk to his old friends, and I talked with
some of the other guys. But soon our eyes
were on each other, and we both knew we
wanted to be together.... Willie and Haki
bond over an unusual situation and serve
each other the hard way!
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